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Morse, G. W. The concise guide to library research.
1966
Dell'Isola, F. Thomas Merton. 1956.
Paperbound book guide for colleges.
Tilton, E. M. A union list of publications in opaque
microforms, 1964.
Jenkins, F. B. Science reference sources. cl965,
Metzger, B. M. Index to periodical literature on Christ
and the Gospels. 1962, 1966.
Mattill, A. J. A classified bibliography of literature
on the Acts of the Apostles. 1966.
McDermott, B, S. Government regulation of business
including antitrust information sources. 1967.
Rice, F. A. Information sources in linguistics. 1965.
Goeldner, C. R. Automatic merchandising. cl963.
U.S. Library of Congress. Library of Congress catalog.
1953-
U. S. Library of Congress. Library of Congress catalog.
1953-
Bruggemann, L. W. A view of the English editions,
translations and illustrations of the ancient Greek
and Latin authors. 1797.




018.1 N213 The National union catalog. 1956-
020.7 C426L 1967 Chester, E. G, Library skills. 1967.
020.8 H396m 1967 Henry, W. E. My own opinions upon libraries and
librarianship. 1967.
Literature of libraries in the seventeenth and
eithteenth centuries. 1967.
Inte rnationale s Bibliotheksadre s sbuch. 1966-
Criteria and guidelines in plsinning for young adult
services in public library building programs.
Guide to microforms in print, 1961-
1967 Chester, E. G. Library skills, 1967.
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Slavensi T. P. Library case studies in the social
scicnces. 1967,
Gimlin» J» S. Library expansion^. 1967,
Bray, T, An essay towards pro^xoting all necessary
and useful knowledge, both devine and human, 1967,
Seattle, Public Schools. Library experiences for
elementary school children, 1966.
Bennett, J, O. Novels, poetry, drama. 1965, cl927,
Humeston, E. J. Children's book fairs, 1963.
Marantz, K, A bibliography of children's art
literature, 1965,
Asia, Selected djnd annotated by M, B« Wiese, 1966,
1963 Los Angeles City School District, Research skills
and library resources, 1963,
Kent, A, Library planning for automation, 1965,
Kochen, M, The growth .of knowledge. 1967,
American Institute for Political Communication. The
Federal government - daily press relationship. 1966,
Godwin, W, Four early pamphlets, 1783-1784. 1966,
PHILOSOPHY AND PSYCHOLOGY
Bradley, F, H, Appearance and redi ity, 1916,
John, H. J, The Thomist spectrum. 1966,
Barnes, H, E. Humanistic existentialism. cl959.
Flaccus, L. W. Artists and thinkers, 1967,
Bondi, H, Rival theories of cosmology. I960..
Smart, j. J. C, Problems of space and time. 1964.
Caws, Pi Science and the theory of value, 1967.
Robertiello, R, C. The analyst's role, 1963.
McKinney, F. Understanding personality, 1965,
McCaffery, E, Astrology. 1942.
Hoffman, M, L, Review of child development research.
1964-



































Martin, W. E. Child behavior and development. 1959:
Chukovskii, K. I. From two to five. 1965, cl963,
Kordel, L. How to make people like you. 1959.
Lawrence, N. M. Readings in existential phenomenology,
1967.
Rorty, R. The linguistic turn, 1967.
Smith, K» y. Perception and motion. 1962.
Leibowitz, H. W, Visual perception. 1965.
Money, J. A standardized road-map test of direction
sense. 1965.
Smith, H. C. Sensitivity to people. 1966.
Oppenheim, A, N. Cuestionnaire design and attitude
measurement. 1966.
Buytendijk, F. J. J. Pain, its modes ajid functions.
1961.
Munsat, S. The concept of memory. 1967.
Richter, D. Aspects of learning and memory. 1966.
Murphy, R. J. How to be a logical thinker. 1965.
The Unconscious, a symposium, 1966.
Menaker, E, Ego in evolution. 1965.
Shontz, F. C. Research methods in personality. 1965.
DeMartino, M. F. Sexual behavior auid personality
characteristics. 1963.
Berg, J. H. the psychology of the sickbed. 1966.
Meigniez, R. Pathologie sociaie de I'entreprise.
1965.
Boole, G. Studies in logic and probability. cl952.
International Symposium on the Theory of Models.
The theory of models, 1965.
Karp, C. R. Languages with expressions of infinite
length. 1964.
Goodenough, E. R. An introduction to Philo Judaeus;
1962.
Edelstein, L. The meaning of stoicism. 1966.
Epictetus. Epictetus. 1961-66.
Gilson E. H. Elements of Christian philosophy. 1963.
Grenet, P. Thomism. 1967.
Martin, J. A. The new dialogue between philosophy
and theology. 1966.
Paul, L. A, Alternatives to ChristiaJi belief, 1967.
Santayana, G. Some turns of thought in modern
philosophy. 1967.
Ricoeur, P. Husserl. 1967.
Pi«per, J. Leisure, the basis of culture. 1964, cl963.
Wolff, R. P. Kant. 1967.




































226. 8 J472gE 1963
226.806 J472gE
Rabil, A. Mcrleau-Ponty. 1967,
Jolivet, R. Sartre. 1967
Nucho, F. Berdyaev's philosophy. 1966,
Blakeley, T. J Soviet philosophy. 1964.
Shestov, Li. Penultimate words, and other essays. 1966,
Kierkegaard, S. A. On authority and revelation. 1966.
Kierkegaard, S. A. Stages nn lifers way. 1967.
Kiem, H. Kierkegaard. 1966.
RELIGION
Ferre, F. Basic modern philosophy of religion. 1967.
Richmond, J. Faith and philosophy. 1966.
V/ach, J, Types of religious experience. 1951.
MacGregor, G. God beynnd doubt. 1966.
Barth, K. The word of God and the word of man. cl928.
Richardson, A. Religion in contemporary debate. 1966,
Ringgren, H. Fatalistic beliefs in religion, folklore,
and literature. 1967.
Phillips, H. L. Translators and translations. 1958.
Barr, J. Old and new in interpretation. 1966.
Maston, T. B. Biblical ethics. 1967.
Aharoni, J. The land of the Bible. 1967.
Mould, E. V/. K. Essentials of Bible history. 1966.
Sandmel, S. The Hebrew Scriptures. 1963.
Harrelson, W. J. Interpreting the Old Testament. 1964.
Enslin, M. S. Christian beginnings. 1965, cl938.
Moffatt, J. An introduction to the literature of the New
Testament. 1927.
Goodspeed, E. J. An introduction to the New Testament
cl937.
Ladd, G. E. The New Testament and criticism. 1967.
Gasque, W. W. Sir William M. Ramsay. 1966.
Barclay, W. The first three Gospels. 1966.






The four Gospels. 1930.
The theology of the Gospels. 1966,
A commentary on the Gospel according
I960.
Dodd, C. H. The parables of the Kingdom. cl96l.
Macgregor, G. H. C. The Gospel of John. 1928.
Richardson, A. The-Gospel according to Saint John.
1959.
Jeremias, J. The parables of Jesus. 1963.






































Linnemann, E. Jesus of the parables, cl966.
Via, D. O. The parables. 1967.
Scroggs, R. The last /dam, 1966.
Berquist, M. J. Studies in First Corinthians, cl960,
Kelly, J. N.D. A commc^ntary on the pastoral
epistles. cl963.
Neil, "W. The Epistle of Paul to the Thessalonians.
1950.
Scott,*' E. F. The Pastoral epistles. 1936?
Manson, W. The Epistle to the Hebrews. 1951.
Bible, N. T. Jude, Greek. The Epistle of St. Jude and
the Second Epistle of St. Peter. 1965.
Richards, H. J- V/hat the Spirit says to the churches
1967.
Lawson, J. Comprehensive handbook of Christian
doctrine. 1967.
Pike, J. /. If this tie heresy. 1967.
Kelsey, D. H. The fabric of Paul Tillcih's theology;
1967,
Miller, W. R. The new Christianity. 1967.
Finney, C. G. Lectures on systematic theology, n, d.
Funk, R. W. Language, hermeneutic, and word of
God. 1966.
Lohse, B. A short history of Christian doctrine. 1966.
Smart, J, D. The divided mind of modern theology.
1967.
Tillich, P. Perspectives on 19th and 20th century
Protestant theology. 1967.
Johahn, R. O. The pragmatic meaning of God. 1966.
Mclntyre, J. The shape of christology. 1966.
Manson, W. Jesus, the Messiah. 1943,
Farrar, F. V/. The life of Christ as represented in art,
Manson, T. The Servant-Messiah. 1961.
Stauffer, E. Jesus and His story. 1967, cl959.
Craveri, M. The life of Jesus 1967.
Perrin, N. Rediscovering the teaching of Jesus. 1967,
Ramsey, P, Deeds and rules in Christian ethics. 1967.
Didron, A. N. Christian inconography. 1965.
Massee, J. C. Men and the kingdom. 1912.
Tourier, P. The person reborn. 1966.
Clinebelli H. J, Basic types of pastoral counseling.
. 1966.
Rauschenbusch, W. Christianizing the social order,
1912.
Coulton, G. G. Ten medieval studies. 1967.
Conybeare, F. C. The origins of Christianity. 1958.
Simon, E. The reformation. cl966.











Goodspeed, .E. J. / history of early Christian literature
1942.
Liierde, P. C. The Holy See at work. 1964, cl962,
1965The Maryknoll Catholic dictionary, 1965.
Leroux, J, M. The new people of God. 1963.
Gleason, S. E. An ecclesiastical barony of the middle
ages. 1936.
Donald, G. Men who left the movement. 1967,
Stroup, Hi H. The Jehovah's witnesses, 1967, cl945,
Murray, A. S. Manual of mythology. cl895.
Walker, K, M. The conscious mind. 1962.
Agnon, S. J* Days of awe. 1965.
Hirshler, E. E. Jews from Germany in the United
States. 1955.
Simon, M. Jewish sects at the time Df Jesus. 1967.
Glasson, T. F. Greek influence in Jewish eschatology.
1961.
Proctor, J, H. Islam and international relations. 1965.
Binder, L. Religion and politics in Pakistan. 1963.
V/elch, H. Taoism. 1966.
Firth, R, "W. The work of the gods in Tikopia, 1967.
Fortune, R. F. Manus religion. cl935.
J.
R.
God, Allah, and Ju Ju. 1962.
The social sourccs of denominationalism.
283.43 D714m 1967
289. 9 St89j 1967
























Mitchell, W. C. Sociological analysis and politics.
1967.
Feibleman, J. K. The institutions of society, 1956.
Thomas, F. The environmental basis of society.
1965, cl925.
Backman, .C, W. Problerns in social psychology. 1966.
Hodgkinson, H. L. Education, interaction, and
social change. 1967.
Mulder, M. Group structure, motivation, and group
performance, 1963.
Newcomb, T, M. Social psychology. 1965.
Warner, W. L. The social life of a modern community.
1941.
Cartwright, D. Studies in social power. 1959.
Hall, D. M. Dynamics of group action. 1964.
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320. 951 M582o 1965
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320.971 Sch96p
Parsons, T, Societies. 1966.
Fanon, F. The wrteched of the earth. 1965, cl963.
Nordskog, J. E. Social change. I960.
Larson, A. Can man's brain mold his international-
environment? 196-
Rienow, R. Moment in the sun, 1967.
Francip, R. G. The population ahead, 1958,
Dodge, N. T. V/omen in the Soviet economy. 1966.
Goode, W. J. Women in divorce. cl956, 1965.
Konopka, G, The adolescent girl in conflict. 1966,
Smith, M. G. Satratification in Grenada. 1965.
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. Racial isolation
in the public schools. 1967.
The characteristics of American Jews. 1965.
Fanon, F. Black skin, white masks. 1967.
Spear. A. H. Black chicago, 1967.
Moser, C. A. Survey methods in social investigation.
1958,
Morse, H. B. The trade and administratinn of China,
1967.
Condliffe, J. B. The welfare state in New Zealand, 1959
Larson, A. An audacious agenda for America. 196-.
Hearnshaw, F. J, C. The social h political ideas of
some representative thinkers of the age of
reaction & reconstruction. 1967.
Hearnshaw, F. J. C. The social political ideas of
some representative thinkers of the revolutionary
era. 1967.
Hearnshaw, F, J, C; The social & political ideas of
some great thinkers of the renaissance and the
reformation. 1967.
Hearnshaw, F. J. C, The social & political ideas f»f
some great thinkers of the sixteenth and seven
teenth centuries. 1967.
Hearnshaw, F. J. C. The shcial & political ideas f>f
some representative thinkers of the Victorian
age. 1967.
Stefele, H. The independent satellite. 1965.
Linden, C. A. Khrushchev and the Soviet leadership.
1966.
Trotskii, L, The new course. 1965.
Michael, F. The origin of Manchu rule in China, 1965,
Kilson, M,' Political change in a West African state,
1966.




































Rose, A. M, The power structure. 1967.
Miller, J. D, B, Australian government and politics.
1959.
Painter, S. Studies in the history of the English
feudal barony. 1943.
Berg, E. Democracy and the majority principle.
1965.
Nordlinger, E. A. The working-class Tories. 1967»
Way, H. Liberty in the balance. 1967.
Shapiro, M. Freedom of speech. 1966.
Fisher, L. E. Viceregal administration in the Spanish
American colonies. 1967.
Mannoni, D. O. Prospero and Caliban, 1964;
Bromke, A. The Communist states at the crossroads
between Moscow and Peking. 1965.
Spanier, J. "W. World politics in an age of revolution.
1967.
Lall, A. Modern internatinal negotiation. 1966.
Coville, A. Studies in Anglo-French history during
the eighteenth, and nineteenth and twentieth
centuries. 1967.
Clifford, N. R. Retreat from China. 1967.
Fitzsimons, M. A. Empire by treaty. 1964.
Seale, P. The struggle for Syria. 1965.
Cuba and the United States. 196 7.
Blair, G. S. American legislatures. 1967.
Divine, R. A. American foreign policy, I960,
Perkins, D» The diplomacy of a new age. 1967.
Weintal , E. Facing the brink. 1967.
Trow, Mrs. C. The parliamentarian. cl923.
Zeller, B. Pressure politics in New York. 1967, cl937,
Dictionnaire des parlementaires francais. 1960-
MacKay, R. A. The unreformcd Senate of Canada.
c1963.
Gross, B. M. The legislative struggle. 195 3.
Donahoe, B. F. Private plans and public dangers,
1965.
Stinnett, R. F. Democrats, dinners & dollars. 1967,
Chung-kuo kung ch'an tang. The constitution of the
Communist P<?.rty of China. 1956.
Engelmann, F. C. Political parties and the Canadian
social structure. 1967,
Due^ J. F. Intermediate economic analysis. 1961,
Martin, R. S. Economics and its significance. 1965.
Edgeworth, F. Y. Mat hematical psychics. 1967.


































Taylor, C. H. Economics and liberalism. 1955,
Schweizerishche Zentrale fur Handelsforderung.
Switzerland and her industries. 1963/64.
Economist Intelligence Unit, ltd. The shorter Oxford
economic atlas of the world. 1965.
Jensen, B. C. The impact of reparations on the post
war Finnish economy. 1966.
Kettell, T. P. Southern weedth and northern profits.
1965.
Furtado, C. The economic growth of Brazil. 1963.
Zaleznik, A. ' The motivation, productivity, and
satisfactirvn of workers. 1958.
Lester, R. A. Manpmver planning in a free
society. 1966.
1967 Institute of Life Insurance. Private and public pension
plans in the United States. 1967.
Miller, R, YJ, The practice of local union leadership* '
1965.
Rehmus, C. M. Labor and American politics. 1967..
Opinion Research Corporation, The public looks at 14
(b) and the right to work issue. 1966.
Chandler, L. V. The economics of money and banking.
1948.
Guttentag, J. M. Banking structure and performance.
1967.
New York (State) Advisory Committee. ...
Report submitted to Superintendent of Banks of the
state of New York. 1965-
Phillips, C. A. Readings in money and banking. 1916,
Bagehot, V/, Lombard Street, 1962.
U.S. Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.
Federal Reserve directory of corporations
for classification of loans and deposits. 1966.
Warburton, C. Depression, inflation, and monetary
policy. 1966.
Taxay, D. Th6 U.S. Mint and coinage. 1966..
Phelps, C. W. Accounts receivable financing as a
method of securing business loans. 1961.
Stephenson, G. M. The political history of the public
lands from 1840 to 1862. 1967.
Wetter, 6. A. Soviet ideology today. 1966.
Lederer, E. State of the masses. 1967, cl940,
Johansen, L. Public economics. 1965.
Bliss, J. J, Retailers' Federal tax manual. 1965.
National Education Association of the United States'.







































National Education Association of the U.S. Tax
losses from property tax exemptions. 1954,
Kuznets, S. S. Modern economic growth. 1966.
Matusow, A. J. Farm policies and politics in the
Truman years. 1967.
Toma, P. A. The politics of food for peacc. 1967.
Moloney, F. X. The fur trade in New England. 1967.
Diebold» J. Automation. 1959.
Marget, A. W. The theory of prices. 1966.
Moore, G. H. Indicators of business expansions and
contractions. 1967.
Arrington, L. J. Beet sugar in the West. 1966.
Aron, R. The industrial society. 1967.
Manchester Conference on Teaching Economic
Development. The teaching of development
economics. 1967.
Moyes. A. World III. 1964.
Goldman, M. I. Soviet foreign aid. 1967.
Milward, A. 5. The German economy at war. 1965.
Boudeville, J. R. Problems of regional economic
planning. 1966.
Felker, J, L. Soviet economic controversies. 1966.
United Nations Seminar on Planning Techniques.
1966.
Conference' on Middle Eastern Affairs. Middle East
resources. 1954,
Heller, W. W. New dimensions of political economy,
1966.
Cohn, G. Existentialism and legal science, 1967.
Gipe, G. A. Copyright and the m-chinc nearer to the
dust, 1967.
Krout, J. A. The origins of prohibition, 1967, cl925.
Larson, A. World rule of law. 196^-.
Mayer, M. The lawyers, 1967,
Freeman, K. The murder of Herodes. 1963.
Feld, W, The court of the European communities. 1964
Larson, A. The relation between power and law in
international affairs, 1966?
Larson, A. The self-judging clause and self-
interest. 196-.
Legnano, G. Tractatus de bello. 1964.
World rxile of law booklet series no. 1- 19-.
Larson, A. The conception of a warless world. 196-.
Larson, A. A practical program for peace. 1963.
Larson, A. World order in 2004. 196-.
Partan, D. G. Peaceful settlement of peripheral
conflict. 196-.
Larson, A. Appointment of the Secretary -- General



































Larson, An American looks at the United Nations,
1963.
Larson, A. A future for the U,N. 1963.
Nicholas, H. G, The U. N. as a political institution.
1962.
Last clear chance on China. 196-.
The Arab States and the Arab League. 1962.
The Cuba fiasco and rule of law, 196-.
International implications of civil rights
in America. 196-.
Crane, R. D The beginnings of marxist space
jurisprudence? 1963.
Crane, R. D. Planning for space legal policy. 1961?
Bloomfield, L. P. Khrushchev and the arms race.
1966.
Larson, A. Disarmamemt and world rule of law,
Andren, N, B, E, Government & politics in the Nordic
countries. 1964,
Bailey, S, D. British parliamentary democracy. 1962.
Crane, R, D. Sino-Soviet law, 1962 or 196 3.
Ward, E. F. Government in West Africa. 1966.
Brown, R. E. Charles Beard and the Constitution.
1956,
Knovitz, M. R. Bill of rights reader. 1965.
Pfitchett, C. H, The American constitutional
system. 1967.
Snell, E. H. T. Principles of equity, 1966.
Zinov'ev, G. Report of court proceedings. 1967».ff
Piatakov, G, L. Report of court proceedings.in the
case of the anti-soviet Trotskyite centre. 1967,
Traite de science administrative. 1966,
Schinagl, M, S, History of efficiency ratings in the
Federal Government, 1966.
American A3sembly. The Federal Government
service. 1965.
Arco Publishing Conipany. Federal service entrance
examiniations. cl960.
Symonds, R, The British and their successors. 1966,
Banfield, E, C. Political influence. 1961, ,
Huse, C. P, The financial history of Boston from
May 1, 1822 to January 31, 1909. 1967, cl9l6.
Whitnah, D, R, Safer skyways. 1966.







































Leach, R. The administration of interstate compacts.
1959 .
Seattle Conference: The Seattle Conference. 1967,
Lockard, D, The New Jersey Governor. 1964.
Aeneas Tacticus. Aeaeas Tacticus, 1962. ,
Kennett, L. The French armies in the Seven Years*
War. 1967.
Gimpel, H. J. The United States nuclear, 1965,
V^'itmer, H. L, Social work, an analysis of social
institution. 1942.
National Workshop on Admissions, 1964,
Reynolds, B. C. Learning aid Teaching in the practice
of social work. 1965.
Council on Social Work Education. Community
organization in social work. cl956.
Wasser, E. Casebook on.woxk with the again. 1966.
Billingsley, A, The socisd worker in a child
protection agency. 1965?
Ancel, M. Social defence. 1966, cl965.
The criminal & his victim. 1967,
E. H, Principles of criminology.
H. A study of murder. I960.






State Farm Life Insurance Company. Life agents
handbook. cl95l.
Fiengold, E. Medicare. 1966.
Dutton, S. T. Social phases of education in the school
and the home. 1899.
Fleshman, A, C. The educational process. 1908
Graff, E. U. Essentials in education. cl921.
Bushnell, D. D. The automation of school information
systems. 1964.
Brewer, J. M. Education as guidance. 1932.
Moore, H. E. Planning for education in Litchfield
Park in 200 A.D. cl967,
De Gramo, C. Interest and education. 1902.
Della-Piana, G. M. Student guide for Cronbach's
educational psychology. cl965.
Dewey, J. Interest and effort in education. 1913.
Garrison, K. C. Educational psychology. cl9S5.
Gordon, K. Educational psychology. 1917.
Eraser, S. Jullien's plan for comparative
education. 1964.
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1967
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1967
371. 3358 M122t
King, L Social *\spccts of education. 1912.
Stoff, S. The two-way street. 1967.
Holmeo, B. Problems in education, 19.65,
National Education Association of the U.S. Report
of the series of Regional conference.
Tanruther, E. M, Clinical experiences in teaching
for the student teacher or intern, 1967,
Schueler, H. Teacher ecucation and the new media,
1967.
Fitch, J. O, Educational aims and methods. 1900,
Boyd, W. The story of the new education, 1965.
Davidson, T, A history of educationi 1900.
Hans, N. A. Comparative education. 1958.
Blyth, W. A. L. English primary education. cl965,
Foster, P. J. Education and social change in Ghana,
1965.
French, W, M. Education for all. 1955.
Foght, H. W, The rural teacher and,his work in
community leadership. 1917.
Franklin, M. P. School organization. 1967,










The beginning teacher, cl928.
"Waymarks for teachers. 1894.
Craftsmanship in teaching. 1911.
Lecture 9 on pedagogy. 1887.
The school year. 1913.
E. A first book in education. 1925.
A treatise on pedagogy for young
1884.
Katcher, B. }A., L. Employment opportunities in
teaching. 1967.
Mclntyre, K, E. Selection r»f education administrators,
Arnold, F, Text-book of school and class management.
1908-10.
Gregory, C. A. Fundamentals of educational
measurement with the elements of statistical
method. 1922.
Hawkes, H. E. The construction and use of achieve
ment examinations. cl936,
Rossi, P. H. The new media and education. 1966,
Jefferson Co. , Ky. Board of Ed, Audiovisual
handbook for instructional materials. 1967.
Jefferson Co., Ky. Board of Ed. Guide to films
available from businesses.. 1967.































ThomaB, C. />. Prbgran-uned learning in perspective
c1963. 1964.
Glennen, R. E. Guidance. clv66.
Saltzman, G. A. Pupil personnel services. 1967.
Shertzer, B, Fundamentals of guidance. 1966..
Boy, A. V. Client-centered counseling in the
secondary school. 1963.
Evraiff, W. Helping counselors grow professionally
1963.
Moser, L. E. Counseling and guidance. 1963.
National Vocational Guidance Association. Counselor
preparation. 1949.
Barocci, L. Wood projects you will like, 1959.
Burks, F. W. Health and the school. cl913.
Cromwell, G. E. The nurse in the school health
program. 1963,
Indiana. University, Dept. of Health and Safety, " '
School Health program evaluation. 1964.
Joint Committee on Standards for Interscholastic
Athletics. Standards for junior high school
athletics. 1963,
London. Inner London Education Authority. 1966.
Sparkman, C. F. Games for Spanish clubs. 1926.




Cowles, "M. Perspectives in the education of
disadvantaged children, 1967.
Lehigh University. The initial teaching alphabet
in reading instruction. 1967.
Freeman, F. N. The teaching of handwriting. cl914,
De Garmo, C. Principles of secondary education. 1913
Douglass, H. R. Modern methods in high school
teaching. cl926,
Hennessy, T. C. The high school counselor today.
1966.
Virginia. Distributive education teacher-corrdinators
operations manual. 1966.
Virginia. Distributive education teacher-
coordinator's handbook. 1966.
Verdiun, J. R, Cooperative curriculum improvement,
1967.
Bsova, S. W. The secularization of American
education as shown by State legislation. 1967.
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American Council on Edac^tion. The strength
to meet our national need. 1956.
Catholic University of America. College and
univtrsity interinstitution^d cooperation. 1965.
Gustad, J, "W. The career decisions of college
teachers. I960,
Flexner, A. The American college. 1908,
Morison, R, S. The contemporary university. 1966.
North Carolina. Report. 1962,
Bowling Green Business University. Catalog,
1946-1948. 1946.
National School Finance Conference. Trends in
financing public education. cl965.
National Education Association of the United States.
Guides to the improvement of State school
finance programs. 1958.
Remmlein, M. Tax limitation laws. 1965,
Remmlein, M. Remmlein's school law test, cl957.
Strengthening State departments of education. 1967.
Educational Conference Bor.rd of New York State,
Toward more quality education. 1958.
Alderson, W. Dynamic marketing behavior. 1965.
Television factbook.
Americana Review. Railway passenger travel. cl962.
' Schusky, E, L. Introducing culture. 1967.
"Wagner, E, Medieval costume, armour and weapons.
cl958.
Gennep, A. The rites of passage. I960.
seZg 1954 Geddes, p. P. An analysis of the Kinsey
reports on sexual beha-'ior in the human male and
female. cl954.
Christ, H. I. Myths and folklore. 1552.
Teissier, M. Les Fabliaux. 1965.
Hogg, G. Cannibalism and human sacrifice. 1966, 195i
LANGUAGE
Curriculuin Research Institute. Language and mean
ing. 1966.
Smith, F. L. The genesis of language. 1966,
Hazard, P. D., Language and literacy today. 1965.
Sebeok, T. A, Portraits of linguists. 1966.
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Gayley, C. M. Suggestions to teachers of English
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